Chip on Glass (COG) technology is widely used to mount driver ICs on Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) substrates. This paper reports the development of Resin Core Bump technology as a novel COG technology. Unlike conventional COG bonding with Anisotropic Conductive Film (ACF), Resin Core Bump structures form stable interconnections by direct contact between the bump and the substrate. Moreover, the bump and its bonding structures are optimized to achieve a fine-pitch interconnection. Pitches as fine as 10 μm have been attained with 40 μm-pitch samples. In this study, we evaluated the fine pitch bondability and interconnection reliability of Resin Core Bumps using 20 μm pitch test samples. The ability to compensate for bonding accuracy by shrinking the bump width was also evaluated. Reliability was evaluated by a thermal cycle test. The initial contact resistance was even more stable than with a 40 μm conventional COG structure. The maximum resistance increment was less than 2.0 Ω after 2000 cycles.
Introduction
Chip on glass (COG) technology has been widely used for about 20 years as an interconnection technology for mounting Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) driver ICs directly onto the glass substrate of LCD panels. [1] The most common (conventional) COG interconnection structure is established by a flip-chip bonding process with electroplated gold bumps and anisotropic conductive film (ACF).
In this bonding structure, an electrical path is formed through conductive particles that are trapped between a gold bump and an electrode of the glass substrate. The reliability of the interconnection is maintained by the balance of the shrinking force of ACF binders and the elastic force of compressed conductive particles. [2] Today high-definition LCD panels are required, especially for mobile electronics applications. However, when we create fine pitch interconnections with conventional COG structures, we risk increasing electrical short circuit failures caused by the agglomeration of conductive particles between adjoining gold bumps. [3, 4] Shrinking the diameter of the conductive particles decreases the occurrence of these problems, but also decreases interconnection reliability as the elastic force of the conductive particles is reduced. On the other hand, forming bumps with larger gaps and a narrow bump width might decrease the occurrence of short circuit failures, but the number of trapped conductive particles that determine interconnection resistance and reliability might also decrease due to the narrow bump width. [3] For these reasons, it is hard to achieve an ultra-fine pitch, reliable COG interconnection with conventional Au bumps using ACF technology.
Resin Core Bump technology was developed to enable the making of fine and highly reliable COG interconnections. [5, 6] The Resin Core Bump technology achieves good reliability with large resin core deformation and the formation of facial contact, and has fine-pitch capability with a thin film electrode process and a bonding structure without conductive particles. With 40 μm pitch TEG (Test Element Group) modules, the Resin Core Bump with NCF interconnection has demonstrated reliability that is higher than that of the Au Bump with ACF interconnection. In addition, with 5 μm line width and 5 μm gap 40 μm test samples, a pitch as fine as 10 μm has been achieved.
In this paper, we report the real fine-pitch reliability of Resin Core Bump interconnections up to 20 μm pitch.
Evaluation of Fine Pitch Interconnection
To Table 1 . Electrodes were formed on the glass substrates with sputtered Contact Metal and Indium Tin Oxides (ITO). Bonding pad widths are also shown in Table   1 . Each pad gap was 10 μm.
Bonding was performed with a conventional COG process and the usual equipment: a NCF was attached on a glass substrate, a chip was aligned to the substrate and pre-bonded with moderate temperature at which NCF viscosity became low, and then thermo-compression bonding was accomplished with a constant heat tool. The bonding force was 2.25 g/bump at the 5 μm width, 4.5 g/bump at the 10 μm width, and 9 g/bump at the 20 μm width. In this evaluation, alignment accuracy of the bonding equipment was 5 μm in 3 sigma.
The appearance of the bonding interface was observed by microscope through the grass substrate to confirm the bonding had been correctly performed. When the bonding was performed correctly the bump was deformed and the 
Results and Discussion
The appearance of the bonded interface on the test samples is shown in Fig. 5 . It was confirmed that the center of the electrode was flat, which means the bumps were deformed and formed facial contact and there was no misalignment to cause a short circuit. Checking with the daisy chain patterns confirmed there was no open failure. Interconnection resistance measurement results are shown in Fig. 6 and the results of average resistance are summarized in Table 2 . The difference between 20 μm pitch/10 μm width and 30 μm pitch/10 μm width was confirmed. shrinkage of the resin core occurred during the thermal cycle test. However, the maximum rise of resistance was under 2.0 Ω. These results showed that the 20 μm pitch/ 5 μm design has the ability to support COG applications.
Conclusion
We evaluated fine pitch Resin Core Bump COG bonding with 20 μm and 30 μm pitch TEG. Electrodes and spacing were varied to evaluate compensation for bonding alignment error. Even a 5 μm electrode width TEG chip showed excellent interconnection reliability in thermal cycle tests.
